BUYERS & SELLERS

LUXURY PORTAL

Luxury Yachts | Real Estate | Private Jets |
"the very best in elegant living"

THE NEW WAY TO BUY AND SELL

Simple
Effective
Organic
BECOME A VIP PARTNER
For Buyers & Sellers

Real Estate
Spain
Mallorca
Marbella
Fuengirola
Puerto Banus
Ibiza
Javea & Moraira

Dubai
Damac Hills

Anguilla
Barnes Bay
Meads Bay
Little Harbour

Real Estate
Monaco
Monte Carlo
Exclusive Apartments

Turkey
&
Cyprus
Hisaronu
Ovacik

USA

Florida

We also have property in
Portugal and Croatia plus
plots of land available for
resorts, care homes, hotels
and residential in most areas.
See also our unique income
generating bitcoin houses
priced at $200,000,000

Luxury Yachts
Superyachts

Motor Yachts

New & Used Yachts
On the 1uk.com luxury portal website we have a wide range of the finest new & used
superyachts and luxury yachts that are currently available on the market.
Our hand-picked selection is provided from our valued partners who are the world leaders in
shipbuilding and yacht brokerage.
We can broker your own yacht for sale as one of our own central listings calling upon the
expertise of all our team and VIP partners to ensure you have a fast, efficient and
professional transaction. Alternatively, we can give independent advice and assistance on
choosing one of our VIP partners.
See our VIP affiliate page to read about all the benefits of why you should choose to buy &
sell with 1uk.com as opposed to going direct.

Private Jets
Business Jets
Bombardier
Cessna
Leerjets
Hawker
Challenger
Airbus

For Sale

We can work closely with your with our own experienced pilots to assist and advise in the
sales and acquisitions of your companies private jet requirements.
We also work very closely with our valued partners to draw on their expertise and knowledge
to ensure that we provide you with the right jet to suit your exacting requirements

For Charter
Visit the 1uk.com website to book your private jet charter to & from any worldwide
destination. We offer a unique comparison service with a number of the leading VIP charter
companies to ensure that you get the best jet at the best available price that's secure &
reliable. We can also arrange VIP travel between your hotel/home and the airfield.

Luxury Yacht Charters
Mediterranean
Balearic Isles
Amalfi Coast
French Riviera
Greece
Croatia
Spain

Crewed Charters
Choose from any of our superyachts and motor yachts available for charter in the
Mediterranean area, Caribbean and South Pacific and book online or through our app.
We can help you plan your itinerary to ensure you get the right yacht to match your
requirements for you and your family to spend some quality and fun time together.
Advising you on the best destinations where you can choose a nice relaxing break or a lively
active charter with plenty of drinks and watersports from our yachts own on board toys
served by the experienced and friendly crew.

Bareboat Charter
If your one who likes to take the helm for your own private charter we also have a wide range
of motor and sailing yachts in all destinations for you to choose from including Jeanneau,
Beneteau and all leading brands. No Licence? No problem we also partner with some
providers who can offer you small charter motor yachts you can drive with no skipper licence
required.

VIP affiliate Partners
Individuals

Brokers
&
Agents

At 1uk.com we really do believe that "sharing is caring" so by becoming one
of our VIP partners you get just that and more.
By choosing to use 1uk.com to make a purchase or sale through one of our
luxury portals, once completed you will be invited to our VIP members club.
From all the sales on our website from each individual category 40% of our
commission goes into a "honey pot" which is shared amongst our VIP
members to spend on your next 1uk transaction.
So even when your transaction is completed you can still benefit from other
future sales on our website subject to our standard terms & conditions.
This reduces your buying costs, reduces your selling costs and allows you
the flexibility to use your rewards on any other areas of any of our luxury
portals such as luxury shopping, charters, cars, jets, yachts & property.

By becoming one of our VIP affiliate partners you can list your prime
products on the 1uk.com luxury portals and take advantage of the unique
cross marketing opportunities that exist. Our own clients, UHNWI and visitors
to our website may be visiting to look at property can also be tempted by the
range of other luxury goods such as Yachts and Jets.
It's a new and unique market for you to present your finest quality products
on what's becoming the world's fastest growing and leading luxury portal.
As with individual accounts we also share our profits with you as a valued
client, on sales where we take a commission a percentage is also placed into
a "honey pot" to distribute to our VIP affiliate partners subject to our terms
and conditions. Speak to us today about listing any of your items in excess of
£1million and attracting new potential clients through 1UK.
To ensure our clients & visitors get the best experience from our site we only
have a select number of places for companies that meet our strict criteria

Property Buyers
Wanted

At 1uk.com we are committed to assisting both buyers and sellers to ensure
a swift and speedy transaction and to help with any questions and obstacles
along the way.
On the 1uk.com website we have some listings which are our own listings
and we have a large hand picked selection properties from other Real Estate
Agents.
Due to the fact that 1uk.com is a popular global website it's not possible that
we can visit and view every property thats listed on our website so we have
to rely on information provided by 3rd parties, so its important for us and our
reputation that once you have found a property that your interested in that we
help you getting the full details and recent images of the property to start.
Should you decide you wish to visit the property, we can accompany you on
this visit and support you in the visit so you are not intimadated in any way
and we can ask all those awkward questions that you may not wish to ask.
We are here to help and support you as our client 100% and we have a
wealth of "unbiased" knowledge throughout our network with all our partners
that we can call upon at anytime.
Look on 1uk.com now and find your dream property and let us help you
make that dream become reality.

Property Sellers
For Sale

When you list a property with 1uk.com you have the added advantage that
we can also offer this to list with our partners that we collaborate with along
with the old-fashioned traditional listing websites.
This gives you the advantage of more exposure than ever before as our
partners will also push this through their own resources so we can achieve a
sale quicker through viral marketing.
We also have a massive social media following of business owners, and
wealthy HNWI that we can market your property to on a regular basis
through all our social media channels which are global.
We have the skills & the expertise, we have a longer online marketing
background than any company in the UK and with your property listed on the
largest luxury portal you get even more benefit from the cross marketing
opportunities that exist, for example, someone looking for a yacht, a private
jet or a new supercar, also get exposure to your property. With 95% of our
website listings starting from £1m upwards except in special circumstances
you are only good to get the best quality leads and your property displayed in
the finest shop window online.

Yacht Buyers
Wanted

At There is no doubt that the Superyachts and luxury yachts on our website
are the biggest business for us. We have partnered with some of the most
prestigious luxury shipbuilders and brokers in the world to market their
yachts through the 1ukcom portal. Along with our own central listings plus
our two other marine websites at https://1uk.co for small boats up to £2m and
https://1uk.global which is for commercial vessels/cruise ships we can cover
every aspect of your marine and yacht requirements through our wide and
diverse network of expertise.
We can work with not only our partners but many other brokers to find you a
superyacht/yacht that matches your requirements should there not be
already something available from our hand picked selection at 1uk.com
We can assist you with all the legal documentation, the paperwork, transport,
flag changes importing & exporting to and from different countries leaving
you with nothing other to worry about than "where to voyage next...".
Initially we can help you find a suitable Yacht then we can arrange a visit and
accompany you if you wish prior to arranging Sea Trials, then after survey
we can help you negotiate a fair price before we bring the deal to a speedy
conclusion, and she is all yours.... but dont worry we don't leave you there,
you will then be one of our priviledged VIP members with lots of benefits and
continued support from our team.
It's all about the Sharing

Yacht Sellers
FOR
SALE

Whats the difference between listing your yacht for sale with a traditional
broker and 1uk.com?
Broker Listing: If they are not a 1uk.com preferred partner they cant list on
the 1uk.com portal, so they will list you on the MLS website such as
Yachtworld and boats.com, which are quite saturated, and then may produce
a leaflet or brochure to give out at shows or in the office plus maybe some
social media.
1uk.com Listing: Your yacht will first be launched on our prestigious luxury
portal website at 1uk.com, we shall then push this through our thousands of
followers on social media. We will then create unique pages for your yacht
which using our proven pioneering SEO techniques we will optimise your
pages to get the best positions in Google.
We then offer our partners the opportunity to market your yacht and we will
give them a more than fair share of the commission should they achieve a
sale. Your yacht will then also be listed on the MLS websites as well to give it
further exposure through these old traditional channels and produce hard
copies if required for boat shows, and if your yachts sells, you then become a
VIP affiliate member and earn commissions from our other sales creating a
win win scenario

About Us
History

Our
MIssion

In 1994, our Managing Director Paul Thompson resigned his position at a
multimillion pound manufacturing company to start the UK's very first
webdesign company.
Pioneering web site development and SEO in the UK, Paul was leading the
way and inventing digital marketing with methods, terminology and
techniques that are still used today, even being one of the 6 people who
voted to call it SEO and was personally involved in producing over 8000
websites.
In 2004 1uk.com had been developed into a luxury designer clothing website
selling leading brands such as Armani Prada, Hugo Boss, Cavalli, Fendi,
Burberry and many more.
In 2012 we took the bold step to seriously up our game and use the families
sailing background to move into luxury yacht and superyacht sales and
charters with Paul going back to university aged 52 to gain a Diploma in
Yacht Brokerage.
We soon made moves into the luxury property markets, private jets sales
and charters and supercars.
With a new shopping portal being attached and our celebrity entertainment
channel to book prestigious shows 1uk.com are leading the way in taking off
line luxury online.
1uk.com is 100% family owned with no investors and has been built on hard
work and dedication, so we only answer to our clients and partners.

We want to offer our clients/visitors a unique way to find all the worlds finest
luxury goods and property in one place, as such have collated the very best
from our partners inventories to present this on one luxury portal website at
https://1uk.com
We also want to show that we are not driven by greed and to share our
profits with our VIP members and our collaborative partners creating a
unique win win scenario for everyone.
This also gives visitors the incentive to purchase and sell through 1uk.com
and our VIP affiliate partners & to list with us.
With our extensive and pioneering background in digital marketing we took
the bold step to become an online broker only and to once again lead the
way in the new and modern way to buy and sell luxury products.
Using all this experience we ensure that all our clients products and services
are marketed at the highest level through all our channels including our
massive social media following and our representatives located in Portugal,
Russia, Italy, Spain, St Barths, Thailand and the USA.

A true Synergy of Luxury

Let Our Family

Look after yours

1UK.COM

FIND YOUR
ULTIMATE
DREAM HOME
You are cordially invited to join us at anytime.

If your an individual or an agent, speak
to us about listing your property on the
1uk.com luxury portal and take
advantage of our unique cross marketing
opportunities

We have a simple and very competitive fee structure and
your in control all the way so you choose who does what, we
just provide you with the choices

Let's Do this...
Contact

You can reach us using any of the following
Sales, Charters or any General Enquiries:

Email: info@1uk.com
Tel: +44(0) 238 184 9724
Spain: +(34) 871 1800 78
1uk.com Enterprise House, Ocean Village, Southampton, Hampshire, SO14 3XB
83 Ducie St, Manchester, M1 2JQ
Tel: 0161 459 4225

https://1uk.com - https://1uk.co - https://1uk.global
1uk.com supports www.climateaware.uk

Join Us

We welcome new opportunities and adventures, as a pioneering
company we are always on the look out for new partners to
collaborate with, new products to list and sell plus new ideas to
present to our ever growing client database of UHNWI.
If you also have a method or website that can be used to
promote our products and services that would be mutually
beneficial we would love to hear from you, this could be as an
Expo or exhibition organiser, a broker, a ship/house builder or
an individual with an extensive portfolio, then again we would
love to chat:
FInally we could not leave without mentioning our good friends
and partners at Team Britannia and the multi-million pound 2020
Clean Fuel, round the world record breaking challenge in a
Superboat by skipper and project leader Alan Priddy and 20
crew.
If you would like to be a title sponsor, media partner or a smaller
sponsor for a unique chance to promote your business globally
amd for you to also join the boat on a leg of this amazing
adventure, for more details go to teambritannia.org

Thank you to all our friends, partners and clients for making 1uk.com possible

PEOPLE AND
TECHNOLOGY
AT ITS BEST
Here's to the next 25 years.....
PAUL THOMPSON: MANAGING DIRECTOR

